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,a $400,000 sewage disposal-plant on aj if if miirtTmi 
the city.' He favored trimming sails Nfl|ylr Mil IK I krN
and the acquirement of an asphalt I U VIi I LLIl 4.

"HHr-S - CENSUS TAKERS : „
ably with cities of like alee «nanti- P/\n nr| I P-llil IT* Mal]- c
aUy, was the statement of Mr. K. . hHK MrIIkV 111 k ♦ ference Will shortly be held be- * 
Tannahlll, manager of the Bank of IVII OLLLLI ILLL + tween the representatives of the ♦
Montreal, which handles the city's r;omnl|8st(yilftr t \ Kerr Selects ♦ British, French and Belgian *
accounts. The rfevenue last year was Man for EachPoIlintr ♦ War Graves Commissions and *
$353,589. The debenture debt in- Sub-Divfalon * German representatives, with *
eluding the bay bridge and other - ♦ regard to the treatment of Ger- *
bonds was $1,732,852, without the CLASS OF INSTRUCTION * man graves in Allied countries + 
latter about $1,732,862, without the ,« «Tern * a*d of A1I,ed «raves in Ger- ♦
this was $523,90-3 in the sinking Midnight May Slat Is Zero ^ many. It lg estimated that *
fund, _ - Hour” So Far a« Enumera- * there are well over 400,000 ♦

Mr. Tannahill also put to the ere- tors Ho. 4, German graves on French soil, *
That this meeting urge the abeo- dit side the city buildings, gas plant Census Commissioner J. A. Kerr ♦ and under 30,090 French *

lute necessity tor economy In the and waterworks. He considered that has made the appointments of en- * graves in Germany. It is hoped 4>
expenditure in connection with civic the city’s status was very eatistac- uiterators for this city in the census ♦ that a satisfactory solution of ♦
affairs for 1021 and that no turner tory. The expenditiures criticised to be taken Vjqne. Appointments ♦ this problem may be reached «
contract unless those absolutely no- were those of last year and criticism for other parts Hastings at thcr conference. ^ *'

be made in the current year; was as it were crying over "spilled wfll be made in a few days. , ♦ .
njUk'” These are the men who will inter- ♦♦*♦*** de* *♦♦♦♦♦

Mr. D. V. Sinclair thought Mr. rogate the people of Belleville: 1 —————r~—§----------- -—
TannaMll was right When he re- Foster, N6. 1.—Harold Reid. C ATÂ I I
ferred to the trouble, as “wilt milk” Samson, No. 2.—W.G. Crerar. (A |*ll
and attacked several ex-mayors as Samson, No 3 8 J Fisher » " ”■
those , who neglected the city’s im- Ketcheson, No. 4.—S. T. Vander-
provements in the past. “We have Voort.
men on the platform tonight who ig- Ketcheson. No. 5.—Chas. Wensley 
nored prosperity." Baldwin, No. 6.—R. W. Adams.

“When 25 mills on the dollar Baldwin, No. 7 —Vernon Clarke,
won’t raise enough, taxes the assess- Bleecker, No. «.--Hope McGinnis,
ment has to go up.” Bleecker, No. 9.—Alfred Doctor.
a Mayof Ha”na ,n a «utet address, Coleman, No. 10.—J. W. Day.
took exception some of the state- Coleman, No. 1 Sidney Hector,
ments ot some of the peakers. St. Murney, no. 12.-S. H. Treverton.
Cathartoes, Gal St Thomas and Murney, No. 13.-W. A. Woodley.
Port Arthur, cities of .imilar sire, Murney, No. 14.—F. O. Diamond, 
had much larger assessments. A class of instruction for the en-

r®**7 8611 WleU , , umerators of the city will be held in
*107,000 of our bonds sold in Belleville on Monday, May 9th, Mr 

Toronto yesterday to the investors," Kerr gtated today.
Eal„ ,the ™aT^T- i “The census must be taken and

He spoke in favor of the council all the returng be made to the offlce
taking the initiative ,in laying the to Ottawa before the end of the
sewers. month of June, or within a time to$1^^^^ ia -rTtoThe only contract let this year was occurg ,D th6 specIal ,Jer J^mc
!°tion " 6 ** ** °“ a Pe" tiens sent to each of the 235
|Ejttréi|réiÉnmrejremm|rerijmmm|j commissioners appointed to preside

over the taking of the census in each 
constituency#

The decisive hour of reckoning is 
midnight on the night of May 31, or
the moment when that day passes clair, F. E|. Deacon and J. B. Archi- 
over in June 1, 1921. An infant 
born one -hour before midnight 
would be included in the census fig
ures, but oné born à few minutes 

- i later would have to Sait for the 
1931 census before .being included.
A death lust before mWdlght fcOn.
May 31 Wodld. leffeen the'toticl popu
lation of Canada by one. If that 
death happened Just after midnight, 
it would ndt be noticed by the 
umerators, because the censuç is to 
show the exact number living at 
midnight on the day mentioned.

=

HANDSOME COSSACK COLONEL ~ 
NOW DAY NURSE TO INFANT 

NO OTHER JOB FOR HIM NOW

♦ ♦
mBUILD 1000 MILES 

OF RURAL LINES
PUBLIC MEETING 
URGES ECONOMY; 
HITSASSESSMENT

GRAVES ON * 
SOIL. *

*
April 25.—(By ♦ 

mdian Press),—A con- *
Hydro Commission Planning 

Operations Under New Leg
islation ..

FUNDS AVAILABLE

ATHENS, April 17, — (By 
Mali.)—Russian officers former
ly of General Wrangel’s army,
who were brought to Greece The servant problem does not
when the Crimea was evacuated exist ia Athens. At least the
and who have found it impoa- Greek housekeeper has no such
sihle to secure other employ- difficulties in this respect as her
ment, have turned their hand sister in America, for she can
to domestic and household pur- always"'fill the places of maids,
8ult8- copks and kitchen-hands with

- Recently .one of them y as former Russian soldiers and
seen on the streets of Athenq officers, of whom there are then-
wheeling a baby-carriage. He sands in Greece.
was a handsome Cospack colonel These ex-military' men are
and his sturdÿ build, martial willing to take up the most
air and fine features made him humble calling if R will bring
a conspicuous figure. His charge

took evident delight" In its stal- 
w*rt, good-natured nurse, who

showed the youngster as much 
care and affection- ap the most 
devoted mother.K evolution Passed Protesting 

A gainst* Increased Rates in 
Belleville for 1921.

GO SLOW ON PAVING

Speakers for and Against Pres
ent Methods—Mayor Re

plies to Critics

5
X

Government Wants to Know 
How Far Power Rental 

Revenue Will go
TORONTO, May «.—Approximate

ly three thousand miles of rural 
transmission lines can be constructed 
by the Hydro Electric Commission 
under the legislation of last seslon, 
according to 
Adam Beck following a lengthy con
ference with Premier Drury in which 
Hydro matters generally, and the 
rural scheme in particular, were 
discussed. The Prime Minister has 
asked Sir Adanf to prepare for the 
Government a statement of the am
ount of work possible to be done 
under the bill within the limitations 
of the revenue provided by present 
water-power rental*

At the present time water-power 
rentals amount to roughly $300,000, 
but when the Chlppawa develop
ment is operating the rentals, esti
mating rentals on the hew- develop
ment on the same Basis as on exist
ing powers, will, With some revenue 
from new developments elsewhere, 
provide close to $500,000. If other 
means can be found for taking care 
«f thé needs of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission, this win provide 
sucicient revenue to construct near
ly one thousand miles of line, esti
mating the Government grant at 60 
per cent. This mileage, according 
to the Hydro chairman, 'is practical
ly all the commission would care to 
undertake In a year. For the first 
year or-two the rentals will not 
run much above $300,000, but to 
supplement this there is a very large 
sum already "in the pot” in the form 
of uncollected rentals, so that It may 
not be necessary to reduce the grant 
below tire 60 per cent.’maximum.

Sir Adam stated that the rural 
trans-mission extensions for which 
the Hydro Commission has been 
asked to make surveys and supply 
estimates cover approximately six 

thousand miles, and affect about 
eighteen thousand farmers. Of this 
mileage probably one-hjtif will be 
built, which means that when the 
work gets- under way the commis
sion’s working force will have about 
three years’ work ahead of it.

estimate made by Sir
♦
♦ccssary

r.o street paving or laying of sewers 
V be proceeded with where taxpayers 

petition against them and that the 
assessment for 1021 should be no 
higher than that of 1820.”

This resolution moved by-* Dr. 
'Vallbridge, seconded by Mr. J. El- 
rat t was carried at a packed meet
ing in the city hall last evening at 
-which civic affairs were under fire. 
The burden of the speeches was 
against what was called the high and 
unequal assessment and public ex
penditures. Mayor Hanna address
ed the gathering and Mr. R. Tanna
hill pointed out the favorable finan
cial status of the city and Mr. D. V. 
Sinclair spoke on behalf- of the 
council and the assessor.

them bread and shelter. Hun
dreds of them are now acting as 
‘waiters, butlers or cooks in 
Greek households and restaur
ants. * ? ’[

I AuCfiNT Al

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' 
Beaubien.

Events Another milestone in a long life 
journey was passed yesterday by 
Mrs. Wm. Siitherland of 269 Albert 
St., when ehe celebrated thé 69th an- 1 
niversary of her birth. Mto. Suther
land, who has been -a resident of this 
city for over sixty years, has a very 
large circle of friends, many of 
whom called during the day to offer 
congratulations. Letters and tele
grams from friends at a distance and 
gifts of flowers and other tokens of 
esteem all testified to the high re
gard in which Mrs. Sutherland is 
held. *

y F «BS
J>LAY the man and some day wilt 

die a hero.
—Selected.

--»Inquest With Dr. Yeomans as 
Coroner is Opened—More 
H Evidence Tuesday < **

John Henry Hull, Jr., 19, a brake- 
man at No. 4, Canada Cement plant 
at Point Anne, died last night in Bel
leville General'Hospital ot injuries 
sustained yesterday while Coupling 
cars of a cement train. He was 
caught about the waist when the

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire will visit the Bytown 
Historical Museum this month, and 
sign the register which is kept there 
for the visitors’ list.

ï>r. Elizabeth Embury and Miss 
Mary Kennedy, formerly of this city 
but now residents of Ottawa, are 
spending a few days in the city re
newing old acquaintances*

Mayor Hanna said he agreed with 
most of the resolution, but asked 
the assembly not to pass that portion 
■which virtually prohibited local im
provements.

i£i!i
But the crowd voted

AUSTRALIA TO CONTROL ' ,
ALL EXPORTS OF WOOL

'.LONDON, May 6—A * câble from 
Melbourne, Australia states that the 
Commonwealth 
adopted the proposal of the Govern
ment to restrict wool exports for six 
months unless shippers agrée not to 
sell below eight pence a pound.

as a unit.
Ex-Mayor J. E. Walmsley was 

called to the chair . He gave out 
thp names of some who urged him to 
call the meeting. All did not ap
pear, although some were in the au
dience. The chairman waxed sar
castic at this attitude.

Mr. Walmsley attacked .the assess
ment for 1921 from the standpoint 
of inequality1 and the unusual meth
od of increasing the business assess
ment. “Properties generally are 
not equally assessed. Some are as
sessed on the basis of a private sale, 
while they should .be assessed on 
what they would bring at a public 
sale under duress,” ha said.

Mr. Walmsley claimed land values 
neglected. - The" iïcrease in

Lady Rachel Cavendish, who -re
cently arrived in London from Can
ada, is staying with her sister. Lady 
Dorothy MacMillian, at 14 Chester 
square, S:W.I.

cars came together and was hurt in
ternally. The" train was on thé spur 
running from the pit to the work.

Coroner Dr. Yeomans opened an 
inquest this morning at Tiekell’s 
morgue before the following Jury— 
J. Cook, Coroner, B. F. Butler, H. 
De Shane, C. Walters, Walter Lus- 
comb, "H. Day, H. Grass, D. V. Sin-

Parliamen t hadcensus
Mayor Hanna declared he had in

vestigated the question of a muni
cipal asphalt plant, 
per cent, of the cities having them, 
had scrapped them.

Miss Robina Templeton was given 
a hearty send-off at the C.P.R. sta
tion yesterday by the officers and 
teachers and girls-in-training class of 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School on her 
trip to Switzerland and other coun
tries of Europe. Miss Templeton 
was presented with a bouquet by 
the officers and teachers.

Seventy-five
’

NEW ZEALAND APPEALS COURT 
DECIDES AGAINST THE, E.8.

Wellington, N. Z., May 6—A deci
sion rendered by the New Zealand 
Court -of Appeals In a patent case to
day was to the effect that the United 
States, not having assumed any obli
gations under the Versa*!lee- Treaty, 
could not claim for itself -or Its na
tionals any rights conferred by the 
treaty.

bald. Mr. L. Soule 1s the coroner’s 
constable. ' •-’ ■

John Henry Hull, Srf, the father, 
of Point Anne, an employee of the 
Canada Cement Co., in the kiln room 
said the deceased young man was 
his third child. He was eighteen 
pâsT, having been born June 3rd, 
1902, and lived at home. He was 
in the employ of the Canada Cement 
Co. He had worked there since he 
was twelve years old. He was em
ployed as a brakeman on the line 
running out to the pit. It was here 
that he met the fatil accident.

The deceased lad leaves besides 
his parents seven brothers and sis
ters. He was a native of Leicester
shire, England, and an Anglican-in 
religion.

The inquest will be resumed on 
Tuesday evening next.

Take Back 39 Men 
To Work for 5 Days

The marriage has been arranged 
to take place on June 1st in St. Co
lumbia’s Cathedral, Pembroke, of 
Miss Marie Bedard, youngest daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E. Bedard of 
Pembroke, and niece : of the. late 
Judge O’Meara of Ottawa, with Mr. 
Pierre Beaubien of Outremont; Que.,

Thirty-nine me# who were recent
ly released at the G.T.R. shops, went 
back to work yéSteMHf for fîvèr diys. 
They hâd been let go ‘without notice, 
the rules calling tor a notice of five 
days. In order to fulfil the regula
tions, the men were yesterday recall
ed to work and notice given.

were
values as ■ shown lit the assessment 
was mainly on paper. “That Increase 
is watered stock,” he declared. "Last en-

Soft people occasionally use hard 
words. —- ........ - ■ >

iyear’s assessment should have been 
the highfest because building costs 
are go’ng down.” .

The section of the Local 'Improve
ment Act giving council authority to ' The Point Anne Mission Board 
force improvements on the property met «t the Kingston Road Church

Tuesday evening last. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Darlington and Mr. A. Dafoe 

"The assessment should regulate+nere present from Point Anne ap- 
tbe expenditure. But last year pointment. Mrs. Donald MacDon- 
they tried to regulate the assessment aid resigned as recording steward 
by the expenditure.” Belleville’s and as president of the Ladies' Aid 
per capita assessment was $800.00. owing to ill health.

"There is not the slightest Mrs. M. Shaw returned- to her 
thought in my mind of criticising home in Saskatchewan %£ter spend- 
the mayor and aldermen, but I do ing the winter with her daughter, 
believe the mayor and council should. Mrs. Donald MacDonald, 
listen to what a meeting of this kind Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacDonald 
has to say.

DAVID NELSON BEATTY.
POINT ANNEE.

TORONTO GRABS LOCAL BONOS 
CALLED A SOUND INVESTMENT

David Nelson Beetty, an old resi
dent of Tyendinaga died At his home 
on Thursday, April 28th .after a long 
illness. Mr. Beatty was 
Huntingdon Township in the year 
1840, moving to Tyendinaga when 
a boy with his parents and has since 
resided there.

The funeral service was held In 
the home on Saturday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. W. Elliott, of the 
Tabernacle, Belleville, 
took place in Melrose cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs.

MORE RAPS AT 
CIVIL SERVICE

owners was criticised.
Assessment and Expenditure

born in

$nt(oooOTTAWA, May 6—That the Civil 
Service Commission had not operat
ed for efficiency in the case of pro
fessional appointments, but had pro
ven embarrassing and inefficient in 
this respect, was state<J this morning 
by B. L. Newcoanbe, Deputy Minister 
of Justice, before the special parlia
mentary committee In the bill aménd 
ing the Civil Service Act. He urged 
that professional! appointments be in 
the hands of deputy ministers.

The ready sale which the Belle
ville issue of $210,000 of twenty- 
year six per cent.- coupon bonds is 
finding in Toronto is very gratifying 
to those who believe in the city’s 
sound position.
Forbes & Co., of Toronto, placed 
issue on the market Wednesday at 
eleven o’clock and by four p.m. resi
dents of Toronto had purchased

of these. Major R. D. Pon
ton in asking for a local. allotment 
today learned that it was likely the 
issue would be taken up before the 
close of today’s business. Almost 
the entire issue is going to Toronto 
investors, this in spite of the fact of 
the large provincial bond issue " and 
Toronto bonds which are on the mar-

OTTAWA MAN’S 
HAPLESS PLIGHT IntermentMessrs. Harris, 

tlie Jas. Beatty, 
Joseph Beatty, Albert Beatty, Roht. 
Sherman, S. G. Sherman, Jno. Sher
man, cousins of the deceased.

An aged widow and three daugh
ters, Mis

Is Walking Streets, Yet With 
; $1,500 Lying to Credit of 

His Wife
Ottawa, May 6.—destitute yet 

with $1,500 lying to the credit of 
his wife in-'the soldiers’ separation 
accounts department, his wife whom 
he has not heard from in seven 
years, Private Leon Dia'dick is walk
ing the etrèets of Ottawa looking for 
work.

Dtadtck is a Ukrainian, a big 
splendid type of manhood, standing 
well over six feet high. He Is ex
ceptionally well educated being 
proficient in five foreign languages' 
besides English. Leaving Southern 
Russia in 1913, Dladkk 
Canada to prepare a home for his 
wife and three children, 
time he- arrived in Canada war had 
been declared between Britain and 
Germany and Diadiek promptly join
ed up with the forces of the land of 
his adoption.

Owing to his splendid physique and 
previous military training, Diadiek 
was one of the first to leave Canada. 
His separation papers were made out 
to his wife who, he thought wguld 
be coming over to Canada 
shortly.

Since then he has had "no word 
from hie wife or relatives. Repeated 
inquiries have elicited nd response. 
His family has vanished.

CASE WAS SETTLED

The case of H. F. Wilson against 
George Lane for alleged assault by 
picking up a .stone and for alleged 
language was settled today. .

and baby Roberta have gone to their 
cottage on the'lake shore near Con- 
secon for the summer.

Miss Melissa Brown has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Winters.

Mrs. E. Fraser has returned home 
from Montreal where she had been 
spending the last month with her 
husband, Mr. Fraser^

That’s as far as my cri
ticism would go,” declared Mr. John 
Elliott. He thought Belleville was 
going a little too far in expenditure. 
The Increase in values was on pa
per, but taxes had to be paid in dol
lars and cents.

ket.

DEATH OF MR. G. J. ROWELL 
FOLLOWS LINGERING ILLNESS

ses Annie and Clara at 
home and Mrs. Wm. Robertson, of * - 
Tyendinaga are left, also one brother’ 
Robt. Beatty,
and two sisters, Mes. A. E. Ayles- % 
worth of Pangman, Sask., and Mrs.
L. A. Ross, of Tyendinaga..

v

GOAL TUG SAVED 
BY SEAMANSHIP 

OF HER SKIPPER

of Carievale, Sask.,
"I blame John Elliott and the rest 

of the people tor not having come 
down here and told the .council what 
we thought of it,” he declared In
closing. v

Proprietor and Manager of The be Was held in the highest esteem 
Intelligencer Passed Away on and re*ard- 
Friday Morning at 8 o’clock He waB a 8011 ot the late sir Mac- 
—Son of Sir Mackenzie Bow- k!nzle J*we11, ex"Premler oP Can'

îLlFiendS HW "he publL^rinerre^tor^;,*.>.Aw Demise with

Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Selma 
Mason, of Windsor, last evenimd 

Paid an official visit to Quinte Chap
ter. No. 59, O.E.S. at RobHn’s Mills 
along with members of thé'BellevUle

A. COBOURG’8 RAUL YARD
IMPROVED BY COUNCIL.

No Forcing Wanted.
Ex-Mayor W. H. Pan ter as a mem

ber of the Court of Revision, would 
not discuss the assessment, (but at-[ 
tacked the application of Section 9 Chapter, No. 66. An enjoyable time 
oi the Local Improvement Act. was 8pent after the lodge work. To- 
“When a mortgage is being put on night ™rs- Mason will visit officially 
our property, we shpuld have BelleylIle chapter and be en(ertain- 
a right to say whether we wafit the ed‘
Improvement or not.”

Ex-Aid. A. Robinson feared that 
high expenditures and taxes would 
tend to keep Éellevtlle

«ROCKVILLE, May 6— The 
steel steamer John B. Ketcheson own 
ed by the George Hall Co., with 
nineteen hundred tons of coal from" 
Lorrain, Ohio, to Montreal, bad fc* 
miraculous escape from being wreck
ed. in the treacherous and 
waters of the St. Lawrence, opposite 
Croils Island, last night.

While negotiating this dangerous 
passage the vessel lost her rudder- 
and it was only through the 
manship of Captain Jewett, of Mid
land, the vessel’s commander, that 
she was-prevented from going on the 
roots. The Ketchum is 
Ing tugs -to Jow her to Montreal.

.__ _ . The'Cobourg-Senttnel Star says:—
______ ; proprietor of The Intelligencer, led . The town council has shown its in-

Charles James Bowell, President'M8 8011 to take to tb« newspaper bus-.terest in baseball by giving the base- 
and Manager o* The Intelligencer, î”®®8',, ™s 8UCCess ,n thl8 enterprise ball field a covering of clay and will

l'ï’rr'.r*’■"g* =•««'•. -d „„ ,««. =,™„d.L v£
nere ti ™ ZatZ R ! s JL ^ H® early ed- the very fair way in which they have
bid f ! CWl0n ln Belleville and then stud- acted, and the clubs should
****** ,0"°WedJth M16 deePest led at Upper Canada College and 
anxiety by his relatives and many Stanstead College. He was married 
friends. For some time it had been twenty-six years ago to Ida Jerome 
felt that it was only his undaunted Steele, who BurvlvJTwith an riopted 
cohrage that kept him alive and that daughter, Ida Parker Bowell. Mrs.

^ W0U * Pr°7® faU1- Bv6n Caro«ne Holton and Mrs. O. W. Mc- 
m«t of Th S 016 manage- earthy, of Belleville, are sisters and 
ment of The InteUlgeacer and the j John M. Bowell, of Vancouver 
commercial printing department.

came to
narrow By the

♦ * BPffijfipmpijip—nipf xp re-ss 
their thanks in no uncertain way. It 
le very seldom any clubs ip. any town 
receive the consideration that is 
given in Cobourg, and It is fortunate 
tor baseball and other 
Cobourg has — council that takes 
such an active interest. The council 
very wisely takes the view that good 
sport; while not only a help in de
veloping the young manhood of the 
town, tends to make cleaner 
and is a splendid advertisement to 
the town. In Vctoria Park the town 
has a park conveniently located and
ktodlTaWy adapted for sporte of all

♦ HOW’S THIS FUR CHAMPION ♦
♦ EGG. ♦

a small
Ho attacked the expenditures of last 
year's council. “I think the people ♦ 
are to blame for this as at election ♦" EDMONTON, May «.—Re- ♦ 
t me they forget to elect responsible * cord breaking egg stories from ♦ 
men. We get new men and we get * various cities in the Dominie 
new expenses,” he said. * have been frequent during- the *

Mr. Whelan contended that there * past few^-eeks. Each succeed- * 
were irregularities of assessment. ♦ in« report shattered all previous ♦

The hardship was not in one part * records for sire and weight and *
o^he city^^ * now we have another egg-phen- ♦

* omenon—an “egg in an egg.” V
♦ This remarkable egg was laid ♦
♦ by a Plymouth Rock pullet *
* owned by the General Hospital *
♦ here. There are two shells *
* with about a half inch of the *

sea-
*

v~-sports that
n ♦ now awalt-

_. a brother.’; He was a member of
Themost expert speciallsU in St. Thomas Church, of Moira Lodge 

medlrine were called to his bedside No.'ll, A.F.&.A.M. and of the Loyti
inraZZirt n re* ^“ful Orange Order. His interest ffi,mu-
oftoedi™ Pr0grees ntc,pal ^irs Fas shown by his term

tî: îSTo" *. »„ ,,T“r,°^ïJïr,:,rearr'
the best known figures in the Bay tives sincere sympathy * ^
“ Q”inte strict. He was a hrll- tended in their ZZ 
liant wit, and a man of a genial and He travelled extZIveJv At one 
kind heart. With his many sterling time he resided in Montreal

.h. Dominion. H*. Î...5™ brT J" ““ “*

with his confreres fn the newspaper Ths fnnoroi 
the profession were alwayâ of the most day from iis late reriZS^iei^T- 

cordial nature. By the staff of The bert str#»«* ®aldence- 181 AI"
IntelHgencer with which he had been | with services 
identified the greater part of his lue, at two o’clock. bese**™

DOUGHTY FAILS 
TO AVOID PRISON

very

IImen
Salaried Council

Ex-Mayor Curtis Bogart heaved a 
missile at the Board of Education, for 
awarding a contract for $131,800 to 
a Toronto firm at a higher figure 
than Belleville contractors asked.

"The city council and the Board 
of Education are our servants. The 
founcll I may call our paid' 
vants. (Laughter.)

Wallbridge criticised the 
levels on Bridge street éast and re
ferred to the debenture debt of Belle ♦ of a normal one. 
yil.e. He predicted an order from i * • w
Provincial Board of Health forcing

’I'ORONTO, May 6.—The Second 
Divisional Appellate Court this morn

* side shell Is about the same ♦ in; connection-with the theft of bun-
* SlZ . * double-yoked egg, ♦ dred thousand dollars worth of Vic-
* vh,le ** ,nner *** ,s the 8186 ♦ tory bonds from Ambrose Small, of'

which Doughy

wiy_ be ex-

DIEDand at
and BOWELL—In Belle ville on Friday 

May 6th, 1921. Charles James 
war Bowell, aged 54 years, and 8 

months. ' .nh

ser-

Dr.
- OTTAWA, May «th-No change 

was the report this mon
Dooght, «, „„ b. »» «- «■»—■ »«•

f

♦ was
>■ ;, Before the age of 30 a man won

ders how soon he will marry; after 
that he begins to wi rier how long 
he can keep from it.yf

. : ■
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FUL SPRAY
>th Arsen cals for 
rchard.

igicnle and Insectt- 
Right Arsenate of 

lach Worm Loee

putsrto Department
[ire. Toronto.)

tain at hand for lay- 
l summer care of the 
bird en and nothing 
be will be found to 
bg returns than the 
bf insect and fungus 
l been computed by 
ties that an annual 
lent. is taken by the 
enemies of the farm- 
b crops and that *.t»ia 
any fold where pro- 
[are not taken. In 
komplete destruction 
Has sometimes been 

through failure to 
rough neglect of 'the 
b right time, 
tion it will be found 
[othing that can be
ve more satisfactory 
investment than « 

money and ti 
sting. But it must 
[ently or time end 
lqwandered; snd the 
[ here is the chelee 
bedy snd the correct 
P applying ot It 
bst outstanding sad 
k in use td-dsy Is the 
ntion mixed with an 
combination gives a 
[tide and fungicide 
[y which Is very tre- 
during the growing 

[nd fungi often giv
re same time on the 
b advantage of mix- 
[nd applying them 
[ous — the cost of 
[actly one-half what 
[hey to be separately

akin g this combined 
| exercised. Some 
| be mixed with time- 
tree n, long the most 
prminator, and still 
hrhere quick results 
Destroy fully 86 per 
klency of the time- 
mixed with it, and, 
b, this mixture will 
fives and other tea
ls- ' It follows, there- 
| greep, though a 
I insecticide, cannot 
P time sulphur wash 
pray. On the other 

lead has given de
in this respect apd 

[ble that the newer - 
k arsenate, is also 
mbine ' with Umd-
*1*. V ' Oi.j- >- -■*»,

purpose of this artt- 
[ attention to the 
recognized fact In 
[he usé of arsenate 
p lime-sulphur that 
bds of arsenate et 

one of which is 
[m bluing with lime- 
[he other. Acid sr- 
ftroys nearly SO per 
liency of the 'Umo- 
neutral arsenate ot 
nd, only destroys 9 
respects, these two 

lead arsenate are 
combine with lime- 
to get a dual pur- 
bwever, when using 
[of lead, 3 % pounds 
and fresh hydrated 
to the lime-sulphur 
ith every l pound 
used (which is us- 
every 40 gallons of 

I solution) the- de
ficiency of the lime- 
ed to 8 per cent, 
same as the neu- 
actice be followed 
[iety of the arsenate 
1 does not matter 
1 forms of this sr- 

in making lime- 
spray, as equally 

;s are obtained with

in connection with 
ilphur and lead ar-* 
specially important 
act that practically 
ate now put on the 
acid variety. It is 
tended that when- 
te of lead and lime- 
bined spray, unless 
ate is known to be 
ice of using’ hydrat
ai tb it be always 
Fulmer, O A. CtH-
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